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En -oFFic-e I 

nowNwARD vsimone Am-Ev-Acnnfrlm-»Jait 
e SEALING APPARATUS _ v‘ 

v 1 Ilmo-nn Binettë?; Younsstnwnßohie. 
Apmieatmnmsemm 31, mei semaine artista » 

` This invention »relates- tomethodA andf appara» 
tus for vacuum sealin‘gj containers'such >as 'food 
preserving jarsî andv cans, 'for example; It has 
heretofore been: proposed to-` provide on 'the' top 
end» of- the container'l to ‘be> sealed;y ani annular 
>surface against- Wnich' may 17e/applied thefouter 
rim portion of a' lid` or cover> and itfhasA also-been 
proposalV4 to evacuate the; space atovev the rood 
in the: container 'and theA ,surface> immediately 
about» the lid orf cover itself preparatorie toF the 
final> seating: of the" lidI o1r coverfso`V that: upon 
removal- ofthe evacuating-V apparatnsrtha‘atmos 
pherici pressure-.will hold tlne‘li'd-l firmly oni the 
container; To insureA proper functioning citxiïhis 
method thef1idiis~norma1ly provided Within-’soft 
pliable ring` orV gasket *which ñts: the' annular 
seating surface4 on' the‘ containerA thereby“ pro 
vidingraïñuid-tightfconnectiom ; ` 

"The Speßiñc methods~ heretofore1 devised. for 
effecting the-'above described sealingz'operation 
have requiredrv either co‘stlyf'apparatus vor appara; 
tus whichisdiñicult and cumborsomeito-mariipus 
late; Itis ac-cordintdy"the*primary,n object of the 
invention toi provide an> improve:tand> simpliñed 
method for evacuatilfleV thefainfromna- container 
immediately prior'tov the ñnal's'eatingf of afluid» 
tight closure thereon andi improved? and simpli 
fied amiarat'usY for effecting: this m-odemf opera* 
tion. To thisfend'I- provide aïu’nitary and conr 
pact devicel'whi'cnin use; .is merely placed orrëthe ' 
upper? endî of? theâjalr Orl container to‘be: sealed 
to encompassA the >closure member and‘whiehds 
provided with; an> operating` member :which re 
quires but» onev or a:- few downward strok'esèto 
eiîect' the requiredrevacuation?of: the jar: Uncon 
tainer.’ Inï this mannerI theY sealing operationA is 
very x'nat'erially’y simplified which isl of: further 
advantage-f when- the containerA and contents.- is 
hotv when sealedïsinceithefoperationf mail? be oom 
pletedf beîore the' same'V cools` anpreciablm' and 

« sincc'anir necessity-fior thaeneratonhandling the 
containerris .eliminatedi _ _ 

A iurtherf ohjectfofî the ‘invention-y isfzthemro 
vision of an’. improved apparatus‘fhavingntility'es 
pointedv *out* above: whiclli- is >readily»aidaiïtable:foil* 
useV in. connection: with preserving: .jars 'or corr 
tainers; of diiîerent: conñgïurations and¿designarI 

Tnexabove’; and other objects andradvantaees 
of the‘inventionî will; become apparent upon; con" 

‘andz the; accompanying drawing-z lwherein; Vthezteeis 
disclosed certain preferred. embodiments »- of the 
invention. i « 

Inthedìawinezr 
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2; 
v sealing;deeicezoonstructedin accordance'with the 
'principlesë o'fi'tn'e? invention-,1 the view showing the 
device beingfoperatively applied» toa preserv 
in‘gfjano'ñ the:“Mason’P> type ;: 
'Figure 2ï regia; fra‘grne'ntaryI vertical:y section of 

’ahmodiñedi form oiï'sea-ling: device for use on» a 
presenviìlgf'jarfoië the “Perfect` seal” type, for ex 
vvanplegfand;l . 

"Figure-'3 isla-.bottom viewr ofi" the apparatus of 
101:2 Fig-uren A ’ .= 

In the drawing, ret'erencefnumeral l0 indicates 
aicylinnerfhavingfanrupper end wall! l4 and screw 
threads orf-fits;outer‘surfacefadjacent its lower 
»ende Az-Ynumberfof:circumferentially'spacedaper 

detti tu”. above? the“y screw' threads. thereon. Screw 
Vthreaded onto :the: lower end of the: cylinder l0 

memb‘ee’navingfa , transverse wall I 3 consti 
'toting „thee loweif endí; wallY of the cylinder I 0. 
-, members' iss aisdprovided with a depending 
mange: which. is"y me general continuation of the 
‘outerrsmffaceï off the'. cylinder H) and; in Figure 
lì tl‘xisèiiange;î ehownrat’» Ui; is elongated so as. to 
reanhëpasta the: tlireads‘» on thev jar I5 and engage 
the;- annul'airtshoulden lr6; provided on jars of the 
ltype illustratedí To the'lower'end of the flange 
M1 isï'secured‘a'f» soft? pliabley ring: H Which with 
the; upperi'surfacefof: the shoulder i5' forms» a 
tiuidi-tiglitlconnectio'rr.. ' I ' 

Iti-shouldzbeïobserved. thatfthe flange i4" is of 
siiñìoientï length'. to: provide space intermediate 
the“ upper‘annuiar surface-13 of the jar and the 
horizontaly wail iik» for the loose. reception ofthe 
jan‘sealingîclosnre or lid.. This lid;V indicated by 
referencer numeral i9, may' be a thin disk. of 
.metal havingia-.depressedcenter portionto pro 
`»vi'defant annular/recess in'vvhich isa-secured a soft 
pliable-z'sealing` ring» 2m The: outer peripheral 
wail'ß of-.theqdepressedjportion also serves as a 
cuide vto*insure:tin-:rmfopìei‘ seating, of the lid on 

.Extend-ings downwardly-A fromy the bot 
tom'E vSuri’al'ä'e‘» of’ thefwa'li: _l are: av number of seg 
mental bosses 2i andfextending upwardly from 
id'ieaoenten‘ofzfther wail; I el» is l an' elongatedl borse 22 
»nrei’eiablyihtcaral:withathe-wall. I3.. 

Slideableàin; thea'cylinder` i‘ûfís a= piston 2% to 
_whichI îs= connected? af plungerv 24» extending> up 
:through anVv opening in the top end wall H of 
’diefcylinden i0. Af close>` fit is provided between 

vsideration:of 'chef-following detailed: spceiíìcad‘fionv a0 thanplungerr Z4 and the' aperture thieue‘h Wall 
fhlßiso; asrtovxrdnimize leakage of- air, 'Eesthefupz 
per'endfof‘plunger'z‘ifis fastened ali-nab 25 the 
upper'surfaceïf o?whichîtogether with the upper 
-endf~ofrthev~1p1nngen24 is curved' slightly to> lit 

.Figurarisaxveirticaisectiontl'mouzh açvacimmfäa-.acomfettablwaeainstitha palm of the hand-ofthe 
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person using the apparatus. Depending from the ~ 
center portion of the piston 2_3 and preferably 
integral therewith is a sleeve 26 which is adapt 
ed to have a close sliding ñt over and about the 
outer surface of the boss 22. Extending longi 
tudinally through the boss 22 and the wall I3 is 
a bore 21 and another passageway 28 located 
partly in the plunger 24 provides communica 
tion between the upper end of the cylinder 
formed by the sleeve 26 and the space in cylin 
der I0 above the piston 23. Encircling the sleeve 
26 and the boss 22 is a coil spring 29 the function 
of which is to normally bias'the plunger 
piston 23 to uppermost position. . 
Since a close ilt is provided between the plunger 

4 
piston 23 reaching the lower end of its stroke 
and the subsequent release of the downward 
pressure applied to the knob 25, the spring 29 
begins to move the piston 23 upwardly thus re 
versing the flow of air in the passageway 21 and, 

` as explained above, this back pressure, as well as 
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24 and the aperture in the top'end wall II of 
the cylinder I0 as well 'as between the piston 23 
and the cylinder I0 downward movement ofthe 
piston in the cylinderv will decrease the pressure 
in the space above the piston 23 causing air to 
be drawn into the space through the passage 
ways 2'I and 28. If now the apparatus is placed 
on a jar or other container with the sealing ring 
11 maintained in fluid-tight engagement there 
with, the suction created by the expanding cham 
ber caused by the downward movement of the 
piston 23 will withdraw a substantial part .of 
the air contained Within the jar or other con 
tainer, such withdrawn air passing up through 
the openings 21 and 28 and into the expanding 
chamber above the piston 23. 
In employing the apparatus described above 

to effect the vacuum sealing of the jar I5 the lid 
I9 is first laid loosely in proper position on the 

ljar after which the assembled apparatus de-` 
scribed is placed on the jar in the position shown 
in the drawing. Next, the palm of the hand is 
laid on the knob 25 and by a quick downward 
thrust the air within the jar I5 above the food or 
other contents therein and within the housing. 
formed by the wall I3 and ñange I4 will be evac 
uated into the cylinder> ID above the downwardly 
moving piston 23 through the passageways 21 
and 28 as explained above. The air displaced 
below the piston 23 escapesl through ports I2. 
During this operation the lid I9 acts as a valve 
and raises slightly to allow the air to escape from 
within the jar I5. The spaces circumferentially 
intermediate the segmental bosses 2I insure the ‘ 
continuance of communication between the space 
within the jar and the bore 21 even though the 
lid I9 is drawn up into tight engagement with 
the lower surface of the bosses 2| as shown in 
the drawing. Immediately upon cessation of 
movement of the piston 23 and the consequent 
cessation of outflow of air from the jar I5 the 
lid I9 seats by force of gravity and back pressure 
on the surface I8 of the jar so as to preserve the 
vacuum created in the jar. The spring 29 now 
returns the piston 23 to its upper or initial start 
ing position and the atmospheric pressure then 
coming against the outer surface of the lid I9 
firmly holds the lid on the jara', ~  . ~ 

It should be observed'thatl uponthe applica 
tion of downward force to the knob 25 the appa 
ratus will be urged downwardly asa Whole thus 
bringing the sealing ring- I1 into pressure engage 
ment with the shoulder ’I5 of the jar I5 thus ef 
fecting an eiîicient seal against the ¿entrance of 
outside air into the member I4. As the piston 23 
moves downwardly against the force of the spring 
29, the air within the jar and within'the mem 
ber I4 is sucked into the space in-'chamber I9 
above piston 23 thus at least partially evacuat 
`ing the air from within the jar I5. Upon the 
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the force of gravity, will quickly seat the lid I9 
on the surface I8 of the jar I5. The withdrawal 
of external downward force on the apparatus re 
duces the seal at the ring I1 so that if the pres 
sure developed in member I4 immediately out 
side of the lid I9 by continued upward movement 
of `the piston 23 in the cylinder I0 becomes 
greater than atmospheric pressure, the excess 
air will bleed oif under the ring I1. Thus, the 
apparatus acts as an efficient air suction pump 
and a number of successive downward move 
ments of the plunger and piston may be applied 
to Vfurther evacuate the jar if desired. In the 
normal and convenient operation of the device, 
such successive downward thrusts are applied 
rapidly in succession. This rapid operation can 
be accomplished only by withdrawing al1 out 
wardly applied pressure during the return move 
ment of the plunger and piston and the mode 
of operation concerning the release of the excess 
air as explained'above is accomplished. 
VAn important feature of the invention is the 

obtaining of a high degree of Vacuum by down 
ward movement of the plunger. This arrange 
ment enables the required connection between 
the apparatus and the jar or container to be 
sealed to be effected simply by seating the ap 
paratus on the jar or container. Further, upon 
downward pressure being applied to the appa 
ratus through the plunger and piston the ap 
paratus is automatically brought into pressure 
engagement with the jayl or container thus auto 
matically effecting an eiiicient seal between the 
rjar or container and the evacuating housing 
against the ingress of air. In this manner the 
device'is made highly efñcient in operation. 
Another important advantage of the inven 

tion is the facility with which the apparatus 
may be modilied in the hands of the user to 
operate efficiently on preserving jars of different 
types. In Figure 2, for example, there is illus 
trated a modified form of jar 30 which is in com 
mon use and this jar is provided with a wide 
flat annular top surface 3|. For this jar the 
sealing lid, indicated by reference numeral 32 
in Figure 2, may be of such diameter that its 
outer edge occupies only about half the radial 
width of the surface 3|, thus allowing the outer 
peripheral portion of the surface 3| to be en 
gaged by the lower end of the evacuating housing 
of the assembled apparatus. In modifying the 
apparatus of Figure 1 for use in connection with 
jars of the type shown in Figure 2 the housing 
or member including the flange I3 is replaced 
by a member or housing which is generally sim 
ilar but which has a much shortened flange 33. 
It should be observed that in any of the embodi 
ments of the invention the space within the hous 
ing of the apparatus which is in communication 
with the space within the jar'during the evacu 
ating process is of minimum Volume so that a 
high degree of vacuum can be obtained from 
the ñrst downward thrust on the plunger of the 
apparatus and in most cases a single downward 
thrust will be suincient. This depends, of course, 
on the extent to which the jar is filled with solid 
0r liquid materials. 

It should now be apparent that I have pro 
vided an improved method of evacuating a jar 
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or container during the sealing thereof and that 
I have provided improved apparatus for accom 
plishing this object. The apparatus is simple 
and compact in design and may readily be eco 
nomically produced in large quantities principally 
by casting in metal or plastics and is rugged 
and durable in use. The advantages of evacuat 
ing and sealing the jar or container while the 
same and its contents are still quite hot are well 
recognized in the art and the nature and mode 
of operation of the present method and apparatus 
enables the evacuating and sealing to be accom 
plished in a very short interval of time while 
eliminating any necessity for holding or other 
wise manipulating the hot jar or container. It 
is only necessary to place the latter Von a solid 
surface after which the lid and evacuating ap 
paratus can be set on in the manner outlined 
above. ‘ 

The above speciñcally described embodiments 
of the invention should be considered as illus 
trative only as obviously many changes may be 
made therein without departing from the spirit 
`or scope of the invention. Reference should 
therefore be had to the appended claims in de 
termining the scope of the invention. n 
What I claim is: 
1. Vacuum sealing apparatus comprising in 

combination a ñuid-tight housing having an an 
nular lower end adapted to be brought into 
fluid-tight engagement with an annular surface 
on the upper portion of a jar to be sealed, said 
housing being adapted to contain a sealing lid 
for said jar, a cylinder connected to and extend 
ing upwardly from said housing, said cylinder 
having an upper en_d wall, a piston in said cyl 
inder, a plunger having an upper palm engage 
able surface slideably mounted in said upper end 
wall and connected to said piston, and means 
providing communication between the space 
within said housing and the space in said cyl 
inder above said piston whereby upon downward 
movement of said plunger the air within said 
housing and jar will be evacuated. 

2. Vacuum sealing apparatus comprising in 
combination a fluid-tight housing having an up 
per wall and an annular lower end adapted to be 
brought into ñuid-tight engagement with an an 
nular surface on the upper portion of a jar to be 
sealed, said housing being adapted to contain a 
jar sealing lid, a cylinder connected to and ex 
tending upwardly from said housing, said cylinder 
having an upper end wall, a piston in said cylin 
der, a plunger having an upper palm engageable 
surface slideably mounted in said upper end wall 
and connected to said cylinder, said housing hav 
ing an upwardly extending boss, said piston hav 
ing a sleeve slideably received over said boss, an 
opening extending vlongitudinally through said 
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radially inward of said surface comprising in 
combination a fluid-tight housing having a de 
pending flange adapted to rest in fluid-tight en 
gagement on said surface, a cylinder connected 
to and extending upwardly from said housing, 
said cylinder having a top end wall, a manually 
engageable plunger extending through said wall, 
a piston in said cylinder connected with said 
plunger, and means providing communication 
between the space within said housing and the 
space in said cylinder above said piston whereby 
upon downward movement of said plunger the 
air within said housing and container will be 
evacuated. 

4. Evacuating apparatus for use with an open 
topped container and a self-sealing lid for clos 
ing and sealing said container comprising in com 

~ bination a fluid impervious housing having a 
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boss and upper wall of said housing, and means 60 
providing communication between the space 
within said sleeve and the space within said cyl 
inder above said piston whereby downward move 
ment of said plunger and piston results in evac 
uation of the air within said housing and jar. 

3. Apparatus of the character described for use 
with a container having an upwardly facing an 
nular surface and a free seating closure member 
adapted to seat over an opening in‘said container 

flange adapted to be brought into Huid-tight en 
gagement with a surface of said container out 
wardly of said lid, a fluid pump carried by said 
housing and including a member reciprocable in 
a vertical direction and operable upon quick 
downward movement to evacuate the space below 
and about said lid, said member having a single 
upper surface of appreciable area for being com 
fortably engaged by the palm of a user’s hand 
and having a path of movement generally coin 
cident with the vertical axis of said container, 
the arrangement being such that the downward 
thrust applied to said member simultaneously in 
creases the pressure of said engagement and ef 
fects said evacuation. 

5. Evacuating apparatus for use with an 
open-topped container and a self-sealing lid for 
closing and sealing said container comprising in 
combination a fluid impervious housing having 
a flange adapted to be brought into fluid-tight 
engagement with a surface of said container out 
wardly of said lid, a fluid pump comprising rela 
tively slideable piston and cylinder members one 
of which is rigidly connected with said housing 
and the other of which is provided with a single 
circular concaved but generally horizontal upper 
surface of appreciable area positioned centrally 
above said container and being adapted to be 
comfortably engaged by the palm of a user’s hand 
whereby said other member may be rapidly moved 
downwardly, spring means for moving said other 
member upwardly, and a passageway in the said 
one of said members interconnecting the space 
Within said flange with the space within that end 
of the cylinder which is increased in volume upon 
downward movement of said other member. 

HALTON A. BELLETTER. 
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